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CENTRAL BOARD AGENDA 
February 23, 1977
Call meeting to order 
Last Week's Minutes 
Vice President's Report 
Montana Student Lobby 
Committee Reports 
Election Committee 
Old Business
A. Men's Bowling Team - Special Allocation
B. Wilderness Institute - Special Allocation 
New Business
A. Proposed Health Service Budget
B. Campus Committee on Dental Care
C. Fund Balance Budgeting - Montana Druids
D. Special Allocations _
1. National Weightlifting Championships - Val Valison
2. Jazz Workshop
3. Rifl'- Team
4. Muscular Dystrophy
Budgeting - Final Executive Recommendation
A. Campus Recreation
B. Montana Masquers
C. Program Council
D. Summer Kaimin
E. Woman's Resource Center 
Meeting adjourned 
Cabinet
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The meeting was called to order by President Dave Hill et 7.15 p.m. in ire Montana 
Rooms.
Last Week’s Minutes. The minutes were approved as they stand.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT
»
Montana Student Lobby. Pat Pomeroy received a newsletter from Mae Nan Ellington 
today and mentioned some of the items in it: ■
1. Kimble's nuclear power bill was killed,- the other one went through the house 
and is now in the senate.
2. Bill to restore annual sessions passed today in senate and novi goer, to the 
house.
3. The bill concerned with Instructional TV had its committee hearing last week.
4. Environmental bills v/ill he looked at this weekend and dollar amounts will be 
discussed instead of philosophy as has been done so far in hearings of the 
Education Subcommittee.
5. The Marijuana Bill will be up tomorrow (February 24).
The reception that was planned for the legislators on Friday is cancelled due to the 
fast that the sessions are running late, sometimes until midnight to try to finish the 
business before the break. Instead, perhaps a spaghetti dinner will be planned to 
take place before the Jazz Workshop concert on March 8.
Since there is not going to be a MSL Steering Committee meeting this mouth, there will 
be a conference call made on Tuesday between all six units of the Montana Student 
Lobby.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Election Committee. Poll workers are needed to work during the ASUM Election on 
sarch~2. Those who aren't involved in running in the election are urged to help out.
A sign-up sheet was passed around Central Board.
OLD BUSINESS
ULAC. A question arose as to what has been resolved from the ULAC discussion last 
week. Rick Schneider stated that nothing has been discussed yet. Tom Livers was 
concerned with the liability of ASUM and the University in case of an accident or 
other circumstance during the Kegger. Rick said that Bruce Barrett would be Joorrng 
over all contracts between PC and ULAC to determine liability.
Special Allocation - Men’s Bowling Team, BJORNS O'! MOVED TO GRANT THIS SPECIAL AL^.GCE- 
TION IN THE AMOUNT OF $348; SECONDED BY MACDONALD.
POMEROY MOVED VI! AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE AMOUNTS AS FOLLOWS: travel v/ould remain the
same at $144; lodging would change from $78 to $48, which would be 6 people @$t/night 
for 2 nights; and meals would change from $126 to $54, which would be 6 people for 
3 days @$3/day, making a total of $246; SECONDED. AMENDMENT PASSED. MAIN MOTION NON 
PCR $246 CARRIED.
Special Allocation - Wilderness Institute. MOVED AND SECONDED 10 GRANT THIS SPECIAL 
ALLOCATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $1,136. Dale Harris attributed tee fact that then ran 
out of money before the end of the year to their providing more services than anti­
cipated and their growth being more than they had expected. They had done a gree^ 
deal of research for a few legislators, which was not anticipated correct-y.
MOTION CARRIED.
NEW BUSINESS
Proposed Health Service Budget. The Student Health Service Commit'cee met this morning 
and received a copy of the proposed Health Service budget. Cal Murphy put together 
a new budget for 1977-73 which included the proposed new increase in the Health Service 
Fee. A deficit of $100,000 would be offset with an increase of $4 per student raring 
the total Health Service Fee $22.50. This year's budget will end with a deficit of 
$53,193, mostly due to the decrease in enrollment. There v;ill most likely also be 
an increase in the 31ue Cross fee of about $2 per student, Dr. Curry believes. ±he 
committee would like to do a survey during Spring Quarter Registration to see if 
students would like to continue with the same services of the Health Service vrith an 
increase in costs or if they would like to see a reduction in services thus keeping tr.e 
costs the same.
Hill suggested that the Student Health Service Committee present Central Board with 
a list of some of the alternatives available to students with regard to the services 
of the Health Service so they can go over them too.
Campus Committee on Dental Care. Dennis Unsworth presented a concept that he wanted 
the approval of Central Board on. The preliminary investigations he and his group 
have done seem to indicate the students are interested in a dental care program. 
Alexander asked if Dennis was doing this for a class and he stated it was for INCO 115, 
although he was also doing this for the benefit of the students at UM. Dr. Curry 
told him that there was space available at the Health Services building to house a 
dental care program; and the cost per student would be between $4-$5 per quarter.
This would bring in about $96,000 for the program. Some of the estimated costs of 
the program were obtained from a local dentist and some figures used for computing 
the rate per student was gotten from the University of California at San Diego and 
their program. At California each student pays for visits under the dental care 
program, but it's a lot cheaper than going to a dentist on the outside. The program 
that Dennis would like to work out would include regular checkups, cleaning, x-rays 
and filling cavaties. Such things as oral surgery - root canals, and tooth extractions 
would not be covered by this program.
He would like to conduct a poll during Spring Quarter registration to find out how 
students feel about this program. GURSKY MOVED TO SUPPORT THE CONCEPT OF THIS DENTAL 
PROGRAM; SECONDED BY ALEXANDER.
HOLMQUIST OFFERED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT THAT THEIR POLL BE RUN ALONG WITH THE STUDENT 
HEALTH SERVICE COMMITTEE POLL DURING SPRING REGISTRATION. Friendly amendment accepted. 
MOTION CARRIED.
Fund Balance Budgeting - Montana Druids. The Montana Druids have requested their 
fund balance of $31.95 be placed in (562) Printing. MOTION MADE TO BUDGET AS REQUESTED 
SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Fund Balance Budgeting - Homs Economics Association. The Home Economics Association 
requested their fund balance of $138.63 be placed in (626) In-State Travel. MOVED 
AND SECONDED TO BUDGET THEIR FUND BALANCE AS REQUESTED. MOTION CARRIED.
Special Allocation - National Olympic Weighlifting Championships. Val Balison, a 
sophomore in HPER, requests the following special allocation to help send him to the 
National Olympic Wei chi i being Championships in East I,anting, Michigan on April 2 and
3, 1977.
3 nights lodging at $25/night $ 75.00
Round trip coach fare 284.00
Transportation from airport 20.00
Meals at $13/day 39.00
Entry fees 50.00
TOTAL $468.00
Special Allocation - Jazz Workshop. Following is a breakdown of costs for a tour that 
the Jazz Workshop would like to do in Greeley, Colorado, some time at the end of April:
Plane fare $3,349
Room: $3/verson per room for 20 people 120
for 2 nights
Meals: $3/person for 20 people for 2 days 120
TOTAL $3,589
They are asking for $1,800 from ASUM and are planning to raise the rest of the money 
elsewhere, as yet undetermined where. Lance Boyd stated that the reasoning behind 
flying rather than taking the bus is because some of the Jazz Workshop members will 
have just returned frem a Concert Band tour the same week as this event; and after the 
tour and 16 more hours on a bus to Greeley, they would be too tired to play any mere. 
Since the bus fare and the extra meals required because of the longer time it would 
take to get there only make that method of travel $180 cheaper than by plane, he feels 
the plane would be better. Also, they would miss two days less of classes.
Special Allocation - UM Rifle Team. The UM Rifle Team, consisting of 22 members is 
requesting funding to help them compete with other colleges and gain collegiate 
standing. They would like to compete in some matches and need funding to help pay 
for entry fees. The breakdown of their equest is as follows:
Targets $ 25. 00
NRA Club Affiliation 15.00
Host money (coffee, donuts when we host 20.00
local matches)
5 Valley League Shcot-off
$10/5 person team (2) 20.00
$3.50/individual (10) 35.00
Big Blue Invitational Rifle Match (Logan, Utah)
March 16-19, 1977
Entry Fee: $25/4 person team (2) 50.00
$.50/individual (8) 4.00
Lodging: $25/2 person room (5) 125.00
TOTAL $294.00
Those going on the Utah trip-would ho 8 members of the team, the advisor, ar.d the 
coach. Some funding has been obtained by the Army ROiC for the following: ammunition, 
equipment (rifles, jackets, scopes, slings, mats), transportation, and range 
facilities. Their advisor is from the ROTC.
(Pomeroy took the gavel).
Special Allocation - Muscular Dystrophy Marathon. Byron Williams, who is heading up 
the 40-hour Muscular Dystrophy Marathon again this year, requested ASUM donate $4C0 
to provide $200 scholarships for each of the two top winners in the marathon. This 
type of fund raiser for the Muscular Dystrophy Association is going on all around 
Montana and all around the U.S.; and if $10,000 is raised at this dance, the winners 
will go to Las Vegas to present the money to Jerry Lewis personally, who is chairman 
of the national organization.
Resolution P.77-2 - Central Board's Position on the Tuition Fee Increase with Regard
to Budgeting fcr Athletics. 
Jim Leik:
The following resolution was presented by Tom Livers and
WHEREAS: The position of Central Board has been, and remains, that the
academic programs of the University are more important to the 
University and its students than the intercollegiate athletic 
programs; and
WHEREAS: In keeping with this position, CB has consistently urged that
intercollegiate athletic budgets be reduced to reflect the 
true priorities of the University; and
WHEP.EAS: The recent decision of the Board of Regents to increase tuition
will mean additional revenues for the University; and
WHEREAS: Students paying higher tuition expect improvement in academic
quality, not the quality of athletic entertainment;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That Central Board of ASUM urges the UM
administration to use any increase in revenues stemming from 
student fee increases fcr the support of academic and 
academic-related programs at the University; and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Central Board opposes any increase in the
budget of the men's intercollegiate athletic program as long 
as academic programs remain underfunded.
HILL MOVED TO PASS THIS RESOLUTION; SECONDED BY WAUGH. Short noted that he
would not like to see this resolution as an approval of the increase in tuition fees,
but he did approve the resolution itself. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
Resolution R77-3 - Regarding ULAC's Involvement with ASUM and the University. 
following resolution was introduced by Tern Livers and Jim Leik:
The
WHEREAS:
WHEREA
ULAC has made it clear that it does net wish ASUM to interfere 
in any policy decisions concerning the kegger; and
There is a high likelihood that ASUM or the University can be 
held liable in the event of any injury to person or property as. 
a result of ASUM's relationship to ULAC; and
WHEREAS, ULAC is using its explicit and implicit ties with ASUM and the 
University in order to gain financial credibility, yet refuses 
ASUM any voice; in short, ULAC is walking a tightrope between 
being an arm of ASUM and being autonomous, reaping the benefits 
of both while disregarding any negative aspects; and
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: That Central Board recognize ULAC's desire
for autonomy and not step in on any policy questions; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, THAT any contractual arrangements between ULAC 
and Program Council be reviewed by ASUM Lawyer Bruce Barrett 
and brought before Central Beard for approval prior to signing; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Central Beard requests ULAC to remove any .
references to the University, ASUM, A/uer Day and the UM 
Library which might currently be included in the name of the t 
kegger and its advertising.
This resolution was drawn up in order to try to prevent there being any question about
who is liable in the case of accidents or suits brought up as a. result on the kegger.
BJORNSON MOVED TO AMEND THE RESOLUTION TO DELETE " . . .  AND THE UM LIBRARY . . . "
IN THE LAST PARAGRAPH; SECONDED BY WICKS. A suggestion was made to omit the last 
paragraph entirely, but no action was taken on this. Bjornson withdrew motion and 
MOVED AN AMENDMENT TO END THE LAST PARAGRAPH AFTER " . . .  ASUM . . ."; SECONDED BY 
WICKS. Pomeroy asked the writers of the resolution to add ” . . .  and its advertis­
ing . . ."on the end of the last paragrpph of the resolution. They agreed to do so. 
AMENDED MOTION FAILED. MAIN MOTION FOP ENTIRE RESOLUTION, WITH ADDITION ON END, 
PASSED.
MOVED AND SECONDED FOR A 5-MINUTE RECESS. MOTION CARRIED.
BUDGETING - FINAL EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION
MOVED AND SECONDED TO ACCEPT TEE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION.
Hill explained the method they would be using to handle this final budgeting. Motions 
would be introduced, if desired by Central Board, to reduce or add on to any one 
particular budget and at the same time they v;ould be required to subtract the same 
amount from another budget to balance the budget since it is balanced as it stands 
now. The discussion that will occur tonight will be only among Central Board and 
none of the groups will be allowed to voice their opinions.
POMEROY MOVED TO SUSPEND THE RULES AND ALLOW TEE MASQUERS TO SPEAK DURING THE MEETING; 
SECONDED BY BJORNSON. MOTION FAILED.
Huntington stated that with the reduction of ASUM funds for tne Masquers it would 
probably greatly hurt the Masquers plans for a widely expanded summer program which 
would include having the playwrights here and could consequently also hurt their 
chances of getting further funding from outside of the University.
FITZGERALD MOVED TO TAKE $250 FROM CAMPUS RECREATION AND $250 FROM PROGRAM COUNCIL 
AND PUT IT INTO MONTANA MASQUERS; SECONDED BY WAUGH. MOTION CARRIED.
Fitzgerald suggested in the future that Central Beard should have a week to look over 
the final executive recommendation before they brought it up at a CB meeting as tonigh 
was the first chance anyone on the Beard had had a chance to look it over to make any 
changes they thought necessary.
MOVED BY SHORT, SECONDED BY BJORNSON, TO MOVE $120 FROM WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER AND 
$100 FROM THE SUMMER KAIMIN AND PLACE IT IN THE MONTANA MASQUERS BUDGET. Short Stated 
that the amounts ha was willing to negotiate on, but the idea behind his motion was
to give more support to the Masquers as a new program for the summer in the hopes 
that with ASUM's help it will be a success in its first attempt. He felt that the 
other summer programs were already established and cvuj.d manage without <.he^e sums 
but the Masquers may not without the money. Waugh requested the motion be separated.
VOTE ON KATMIN REDUCTION OF $100 TO EE GIVEN TO MONTANA MASQUERS: TO. 1 call vote
Yes: Bjornson, Clark, Fitzgerald, Floyd, Gursky, Heald, Holmquist, Huntington,
Leik, MacDonald, Mott, Skillern, Waugh, Pomeroy, Short; No: Alexander, Livers, 
Mansfield, Roylend. MOTION CARRIED 15-4.
POMEROY MOVED TO AMEND THE WRC MOTION TO $50; SECONDED BY SHORT. Discussion
BJORNSON MOVED PREVIOUS QUESTION.; SECONDED BY ALEXANDER. MOTION CARRIED.
Vote on $50 from Kiimdn - Roll call vets - Yes: Bjornson, Clark, Fitzgerald, Gursky,
Holmquist, Livers, MacDonald, Mott, Pomeroy, Short; No: Alexander, Floyd, Heald.
Huntington, Leik, Mansfield, Royland, Skillern; Abstained: Waugh.
10- 8- 1 .
MOTION CARRIED
MAIN MOTION OF $50 FROM KATMIN TO MASQUERS CARRIED, 13-4.
HUNTINGTON MOVED TO TAKE $125 FROM THE WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER AND ADD IT TO THE 
CAMPUS RECREATION BUDGET. His reasoning behind this was not to hurt the Women's 
Resource Center programs for the summer, hut rather to try to put the money in an 
area which is used the most by the most nuuaber of students during the summer, namely 
Campus Recreation. MOTION FAILED 17-1, with one abstention, in. roll call vote, 
as follows -Yes: Huntington; No: Alexander, Clark, Fitzgerald, Floyd, Gursky,
Heald, Holmquist, Livers, Leik, MacDonald, Mansfield, Mott, Royland, Skillern, Waugh, 
Pomeroy, Short; Abstained: Bjornson.
Executive Recommendation, with the above changes, approved.
GURSKY MOVED THE MEETING BE ADJOURNED; SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Pat Hill
ASUM Secretary
Present: Alexander, Bjornson, Clark, Fitzgerald, Floyd, Gursky, Heald, Holmquist,
Huntington, Livers, Leik, MacDonald, Mansfield, Mitchell, Mott, Royland, Skillern, 
Waugh, Kill, Pomeroy, Short, Wicks, Fandozzi.
Absent: Johnson.
Excused: Oliphant
F 3b r uary 23, 1977
rhis special allocation request is being made by Val ftalison to help send 
him to the National Olympic Vleightlifting Championships in East Lansing, 
Michigan on April 2 and 3, 1977. Val is a sophomore in HPEP. from Superior, 
Montana. Following is the amount he is requesting;
3 nights lodging at $25/night $ 75.00
Round trip coach fare 284.00
Transportation from airport 20.00
Meals, at $13/day 39.00
Entry fees 50.00
TOTAL $463.00
UM RIFLE TEAM 
February 23, 1977
The Rifle Club was started in the Fall of 1976. It provides university students 
the opportunity to learn the proper use of firearms and places them in a competitive 
atmosphere. Also, it promotes comp'etitive rifle competition at the collegiate level.
The Special Allocation Request is as follows.
Targets, @$25/1000 $ ~ ^ f W
NRA Club Affiliation 15.00
Host money (coffee, donuts wehn we host local
matches) -Attrruo
5 Valley League Shoot-off 
$10/5 person team (2) 
$3.50/individual (10)
20.00 M
Big Blue Invitational Rifle Match (Logan, Utah) 
Entry Fee; $25/4 person team (2)
.50/individual (8)
Lodging: $25/2 person room (5)
TOTAL
SO. 00
4.00 i 
~ir25-.00. " Bo
'ttrt-rOO, ^ 2 2 9 . 0 0
Funding is being obtained from the ARMY ROTC 
Anrmuni tion
Equipment - rifles, jackets, scopes, 
Transportation (10 people)
Range facilities ($175/year)
for the 
slings, mats
0
Jt Worl . hop Tour Lequisi t~ or
Item Cost
x 1 lie :".:rc $33̂ +9
’:\i cm: 2 3 •00 pc • [.erscn per room for 20 people fcr 2 3120
x-i cl’-t - •
Heals: 33*00 per person for 20 people for 2 days «120
Tot '1  ̂*,f“ °n
is
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To obtain a reasonable insight as to how the Jazz Workshop 
cot p .res to other str ge hands in the west, 
to increase cur learning and teaching capacities by hearing 
other bands performing, this festival will allow us to discuss 
ne’ techniques, teaching net!.- <3 , and share literature that 
ul, ^uneral]y known to average college. . nd students.
. . oas to 1. The U. of K Cone s  t Ba nd is taking a tour the same week and
1 the fatigue factor after the seven concerts would be tremendous.
If the Jazz Workshop took a bus it would have to leave the
morning after the concert tour and would then be 16 hours on the
bu to Creel;, , Colo. Leaving by bus would also mean no rehear­
sals for a week.
The cost of bus fare and an extra 2 days meals and 
comp .red to filing is 3lS0 le si however, the fact 
dents involved in both the Workshop and Band would 
days of class instead of 5»
hotel fare 
that the stu- 
only miss 3
1,193 full-summer students 
@ $8/student $9,544.00
1,315 half summer students 
@ $4/student 5,260.00
TOTAL BUDGET FOR 
SUMMER 1977 $14,804.00
1977 ASUM SUMMER BUDGET REQUESTS AND REVISED EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION
CAMPUS RECREATION - Budget Request Executive Recomm.
Income:
Trips $ 500.00 $ 500.00
Rentals 300.00 300.00
386 ASUM 
Expenditures:
10,161.30
$10,961.30
9,447.00
$10,247.00>
450 Howard Johnson $ 2,085.00 $ 2,085.00
451 Dale Speake 1,603.00 1,603.00
455 Student Hourly 350.00 350.00
459 Work/Study 2,258.00 2,253.00
491 PERS 230.00 230.00
492 Social Security 300.00 300.00
493 Industrial Accident 35.00 35.00
505 Athletic Equipment 963.80 850.00
557 Office Supplies 175.00 125.00
607 Telephone 250.00 250.00
626 In-State Travel 730.00 730.00
663 Guarantees and Professionals 200.00 200.00
681 Advertising 125.00 125.00
682 Awards 200.00 150.00
802 Maintenance and Repairs 956.50 956.50
912 Major Equipment 500.00 -0-
SUMMER
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
KAIMIN -
$10,961.30 $10,247.50 _
Income:
254 Advertising - Display $1,683.00 $1,683.00 ^
253 & 258 Advertising - Classified & C
Subscription.. 124.00 124.00
386 ASUM Request 2,583.50 2,083.50
TOTAL INCOME
Expenditures:
$4,390.50 $3,890.50
455 Student Hourly Employee $2,180.50 $1,680.50
562 Printing Expense 2,160.00 2,160.00
557 Office Supplies 50.00 50.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $^,390.50 $3,890.50
A &
WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER -
Income:
386 ASUM Request $562.00 $390.00
TOTAL INCOME $562.00 $390.00
WRC (Cont.)
Budget Request Executive Recotmn.
Expenditures:
459 Work/Study $100.00 $ -0-
493 Industrial Accident 2.00 -0-
557 Office Supplies 75.00 75.00
562 Printing Expense 150.00 88.00
563 Programs 150.00 150.00
605 Postage 50.00 42.00
670 Rentals 35.00 35.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $562.00 $290.00
PROGRAMMING SERVICES -
Income:
385 University Center $1,080.00 $ 513.69
386 ASUM Request 2,381.00 891.31
390 1976 Summer Programming Fund Ealance 460.00 460.00
TOTAL INCOME $3,921.00 $1,865.00
» s3*
Expenditures: >' s o '<T-V\c *456 Non-Student Payroll $ 660.00 </> 1 0 1
491-5 Employee Benefits 1.00 -0-
531 Artist - Catering 25.00 25.00
554 Newspapers - Kaimin 150.00 125.00
562 Summer flyers 65.00 55.00
575 U. C. Technical Services 480.00 425.00
651 IMS 390.00 365.00
663 Movie Rental, Coffeehouse Talen 1,950.00 845.00
671 U. C. Space Rental 200.00 25.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $3,921.00 $1,865.00 /0
MONTANA MASQUERS - ' ‘ ' y •
Income:
386 ASUM Request $4,000.00 $2,000.00
TOTAL INCOME $4,000.00 $2,000.00
Expenditures:
455 Student Assistants $ 700.00 $ 700.00
459 Work/Study 400.00 400.00
517 Costumes 600.00 -0-
550 Makeup 30.00 -0-
561 Programs 100.00 -0-
564 Props 80.00 -0-
565 Sound 25.00 -0-
571 Royalties 550.00 -0-
572 Scripts 50.00 -0-
574 Scenery 800.00 400.00
575 Lights 25.00 -0-
583 Tickets 100.00 -0-
681 Publicity 500.00 500.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $4,000.00 $2,000.00
SUMMARY
Campus Recreation ....................  $ 9,447.09
Summer Kaimin ........................  2,983.59
Women's Resource Center ..............  390.00
Programming Services .................  891.31
Montana Masquers .....................  2,000.09
TOTAL SUMMER ALLOCATION $14,811.81
2 b  h i
b  vtfS
Whereas: The position of Central Board has been, and remains, that the academic 
programs of the University are more important to the University and its 
studflexs than the intercollegiate athletic programs; and
Whereas: In keeping with this position, CB has consistently urged that 
intercollegiate athletic budgets be reduced to reflect the nt true priorities 
of the University; at and, . ,
u ik
Whereas, The recent decision of the Board of Regents to increase tuition will , 
mean additional revenues for the University; and,
Whereas; Students paying j b k higher tuition expect inrorovement in academic 
quality, not the quality ofjertteEll athletic entertainment;
Therefore, Be it Resolved: That Central Board of ASUM urges the UM 
administration to use any increase in revenues stemming f om student fee increases 
for the support of academic and academic-related urograms at the University; and,
Be it further resolved: That Central Board opooses any increase in the 
budget of the men's intercollegiate athletic program* as long as academic 
programs remain underfunded.
Act-Ion Taken: ' jfesolution Passed.
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Date: February 2Z, 1977
Action Taken: Ma Jesolution Passed
